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We want all the

At as Favorable a Rate of Interest
as can be obtained elsewhere.

SP"Call on us before you make your Loan.s

The Abilene
over" Mch 15, 'SS-- ly

Did anybody say anything about
Glide's supporting John Martin in this
campaign?

Judge Martin lias kept himself rather
quiet since that unfortunate Leaven-

worth speech.

It is said that none of the American
Congressmen smoke cigarettes. Ha-van- as

are good enough for them.

If you wish to read something that
applies to the present administration
borrow a Bible and read Genesis xlix,
17.

We've entered upon the eighth month
of the year. If you want to do any-

thing great in 18S8, you had better be

about it.

It is estimated upon good authoiily
tnat the newspapers of America spend,
every year, about 20,650,000 for news
gathering.

The question of the day is, "Where
is Stanley?" Ex.

That's an easy one. lie's in Africa,
of course; give us auother.

Senator Plumb looks upon the Rocky
mountain reservoir plan as a quietlittle
scheme to draw a few millions out of
Uncle Sam's pocket.

Henry George says: "President
Cleveland has burned his ships; he
stands before the country as the cham-

pion of free trade against protection."

Topeka Capital: The Bourbon organs
continue to shout ''What's the matter
with Cleveland?" The reply to this
query is, ""We don't know, but it's
something pretty bad."

Robert Browning's poems are being
trauslated into Russian. American
readers who' have been unable to grasp
his meaning, will hail this attempt at
elucidation with joy.

Careful, conservative men of Indiana,
regardless of party, concede that Har-

rison will carry that State by 15,000
majority. There was never sucu en
thusiasm exhibited there before.

The Republican State central com

mittee has organized by the election of
Henry Brandley chairman and Tell "W

"Walton secretary. This is a deserved
honor to two sterling Republicans.

The rumor that Cleveland's letter of
acceptance and the annual
will be published is
without foundation. The annual will
be out several days before the letter.
That's what Grover is waiting for.

The envenomed tongue of slander
continues to assail Belva Ann Lock--
wood, it is now openly ailegeJ, says
the Chicago Tribune, that in the
privacy of her own room she makes
regular and persistent efforts to learn
to sing bass.

The idiotic nonsense uttered by the
Kansas City Xews that Gen. Harrison
is a more unpopular man in Indiana
than old skinflint, Bill English, should
disgust every right-minde- d man. Such
lies will do nobody any harm but rather
influence men in Harrison favor.

"A native author called Roe" was
Matthew Arnold's sneering allusion to
the novelist who so soon followed the
Englishman to the grave. E. P. Roe
accepted the designation and
wrote an sketch under
that heading, which was completed
only a few days before his death.

About the biggest farce on the
docket this year is calling Ben Harri-Bo- n

a "cold-blooded- 1' man, one whose
presence will not arouse enthusiasm.'
If he is so, why are the" xcorkingmen
calling hpon him by the thousands and
why do-t- he laborers of Indianapolis al
most worshjp him?

The of the defeat of the
Spanish Ahnada by the. English in
1588 is occupying tbi attention of our
British cousins this summer. Spain is
going to celebrate the sailing of the in-

vincible Armada as well as England,
The Spanish claim that the fleet jfss
riaaply a fishing excursion.

Mortgage Co..

Office tip-stai- rs Citizens Bank.
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simultaneously,

autobiographical
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Conquered at Last.

It was with a feeling of unusual sad-

ness that the Xation learned of the
death of Philip Henry Sheridan.
Among all the heroes upon whose
brows the people of the United States
have loved to hang laurels, none was
worthier than he. Rom of humble
parentage, starting upon manhood's
course with no capital but his sturdy
independence aud the strength of an
indomitable will, he won his way up-

ward by the force of merit until he
stood in the highest military rank in
the gifc of the people.

The m: jlity leaders of the forces that
put down Rebellion are, one by one,
joining tne great army ot the dead
As we have mourned for Grant aud
McClellan and Hancock and the others,
so we will mourn tor the Hero ot Win
chester," who modestly did his duty
well and shunned, if he could, the
effusive praise that a thankful people
longed to shower upon him.

In the hard-fougL- t, pitiful battle
with Death he was, at last, conquered.
He kept the mighty foa at bay longer
than it was believed possible, but in
the end even his stout heart succumbed.
The Xation will lay her choicest wreath
upon the grave of gallaut ''little Phil.'
who after the contests with rebels and
with death "sleeus well."

Humors of a Combine.

The Capital hears rumors that the
Democrats, third-part- y Prohibitionists
and various labor paities in Kansas
threaten to enter into a coalition or
combination whereby but one State
ticket in opposition to the Republican
ticket will be in the field in November.
Just how this combine is to be brought
about or who of the already nominated
lambs are to be lead to the slaughter,
we have not been informed.

Certain Democratic statesmen about
Topeka look wise and give it out that
Rev. Botkin, recently nominated by
the third-part- y Prohibitionists for gov-

ernor, will be hauled off the ticket by

the M. E. church on the ground that
regularly stationed ministers will not
be permitted to mix politics and re-

ligion to the extent of running for office,
and this would seem to be good logic,
particularly in the case of Brother Bot-

kin who, while earnest and consistent,
is really used as an annex to the Dem-

ocratic party, since every vote cast for
him is half a vote for the whisky Dem-

ocracy, and a vote against the Republi-
can party which espouses prohibition
and which has freed Kansas from the
curse of the grogshop.

With Brother Botkin out of the way
an effort will be made to concentrate
all opposition to the Republican ticket
on Judge Martin for governor, and
some of the overzealous fellows believe
he can be elected.

Imagine if you will the three thou
sand straight-lace-d Third party advo-

cates hanging to the skirts of Judge
Martin, who declared in his speech at
Leavenworth accepting the nomination
that "he was and always had been op-

posed to the .principle of prohibition,
and if elected governor would do all in
his power to have the amendment re
submitted!"

Brethren, this would be a spectacle
for Glick, gods and men.

The Capital hopes such an alliance
will be made. It would be interesting
to see L. U. Humphrey slaughter the
entire opposition at one fell blow. It
will take 75,000 Republican majority
in Kansas this fall to convince a few
people that this is a Republican year.

Topeka Capital.

The St. Louis Post-Dispat- ch makes
an offer in good fait, oJ "$20 in gold
for the biggest and best lie that can be
produced between this and the 19th of
August." Now is the time for the
EnterpriseIndependent to get up and
hump itself. All that is
to send on a few of its back issues.

My countrymen, it is no time now "to

use cm apothecary's scale to weigh the

rewards of the men who saved the country.
General Harrison.

The President's Attack on Women.

The President has had many things
happen in the course of his term at the
Wnite House that have provoked severe
criticism and though as the New Yoik
Tribune says: With the President's
private life the public has nothing to do.
his official manners are a subject of le-

gitimate criticism, like any other deta.l
of his official conduct. The debate in
the Senate the other day upon the pen-

sion vetoes revealed him as a President
who does not hesitate in the eager pur-

suit of cheap popularity to indulge in
mean attacks upon the characters of
poor and friendless women. This is
not a large busiuess for the President
of the United States to be engaged in.

The latest instance is that of Mrs.
Dougherty. This woman, while work-

ing in an arsenal making cartridges,
suffered a severe accident; she lost her
son; she became partially insane, if not
wholly so. The Pension Bureau re-

jected her claim, as it often must do in
really deserving cases, but the Pension
committees of both houses of Congress,
one Democratic anfl the other Republi-
can, decided that, to use Senator Haw-ley- 's

words, it would be "wise and
generous" to give her a pension. The
President vetoed the bill, alleging that
the woman was "of every bad character,
and had been under arrest nine times
for drunkenness, larceny, creating dis-

turbance and misdemeanors of that
sort." The language leaves the im-

pression that the woman is now a no-

toriously bad character, The fact is,
as Senator Davis, of Minnesota, showed,
that all these accusations relate to a
period prior to 1872. She was arrested
bef are that date seven times, the other
two cases being of another person en-

tirely. From 1S72 to 18SS her conduct
had been proper. Yet. as the Senator
says, "the Piesident has gone back
fifteen jears to investigate the char c

trr of this poor, old, decrepit, half-craze- d

womau for the purpose of put-

ting an imputation upon her, and
thereby justify the veto." Senator
D.ivis also stated that on the day of the
veto a report as to this woman had
been withdrawn from the Pension
Bureau's files, and delivered to the
chief of the Washington police, which
had not been returned, nere, then, we

have the Presidentof the Unittl States,
after two congressional committees and
the two houses of Congress have decided
that this woman shall have a pensioii
of a few dollars a month, hunting
through the police-cou- rt archives oJ

Washington to discover whethpr at a

time when she was probably half-craze- d

by disease and grief she had been locked
up a few times. What if she had been r

Moll Pitcher was not a person of rigid
morals, but her patriotic services are
gratefully remembered. We quite
agree with Senator Blair, who is cer-

tainly not accustomed to condoniiij.
immorality, that the President's notioi
that all he has to do to make a pensioii

seem improper is to affix a personal
stigma upon the applicant is entirelj
erroneous.

Another case of the same kind,
which was indignantly recalled in this-debat-

was that of Harriet Welch

Her husband had been pensioned for a

gunshot wound in the leg, aud, apply
ing for increased pension, was directed
to appear at Green Bay, Wis., foi

examination. Returning home on tin
cars he fell between them, owing as ii

was believed, to the weakness of his-leg- ,

and was killed. Congress awarded
her a pension, which the President
vetoed, embodying this contemptibh
slur in the message:

Though this widow admits that prioi
to her marriage with the deceased sol-

dier she had married another mai
whom sLe could only say she believed
to be dead,! believe her case to be :

pitiable one.
Seven children had been the fruit of

the marriage with the soldier, upoi
which the President chose to cast this
utterly needless reflection. The Sen
ate Committee say "there is nothing in
the evidence to justify it." But hi
seems to be given to sweeping rellec
tions of this nature. After enumer-
ating the alleged dark spots in Mrs
Dougherty's record, he could not staj
his hand from saying:

But there is much reason to fear thai
this case will find its parallel in mam
that have reached a successful conclu-
sion.

This is pleasant reading for soldiers
widows and their friends. Really3 we
think, with Senator Blair, that if Mr.
Cleveland must write these veto mes-

sages, he should do it "as a gentleman,
not to say like a President."

The prohibition vote in Kansas this
year is variously estimated at from 100

to! ,000. ; ;

The total valuation of the State as
shown by the returns is 353,237,323.29,
an in' Tase ot $42,370,432.85 over last
year.

'General Harrison was a faithful sol-

dier, and never refased to obey orders
bit once in all his military career.
That was when fie wasdirected to sur-

render a fugitiveslaye wbowas in his
camp'in Kentucky, and he wrote across
his "message: "I decline to obey this

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

FISK ACCEPTS.

AS-- '

The Prohibition Nominee For the
Presidency Issues His Letter of

Acceptance.

He is Impressed With the Vastness of
the Struggle to Suppress the

Saloon.

The Prohibitionists lor Home, Virtue and

Sobriety Labor Parties "Jnita Their
Forces.

Chicago, Aug. C The letters of accpt
ance of the National Prohibition party
candidates for President and Vice-Preside- nt

are made public this afternoon. The
letter of General Clinton B. Fisk, candi-
date for President, is dated at Seabright,
N, J., July 25. The opening paragraph

sense of the honor

General Clinton B. Fisk.
conferred upon him by the Indian-
apolis convention and formally accepts
the nomination. It then proceeds as fol-

lows:
What law creates, law alone can kill.
The creature of" law, the saloon, the liquor

truffle, can die only at the law's hands, or at the
law's executor. Conceived in avaricious In-

iquity, born of sinful legislative wedlock, the li-

cense saloon,the legalized liquor traffic, bastard
child of a civilization must go forever branded
with the scarlet letter of its own shame.

It is.not enough that we reform the individual;
we must reform the State: The policy of great
commonwealths of a whole people must be re-

made and put in harmony with economic prin-
ciples, the true of industrial effort,
the essential conditions of a National prosperi-
ty, and genuine brotherhood of man. So broad
a demand as thi-- . can bo met in but one way.
It has been well said: "A political reform can
become a fact in Government throun a politi-
cal party that administers Government."

A reform so vast as this we advocate, involv-
ing such radical changes in State and National
policy, is utterly dependent for its agitation
and consummation upon some party, agent or
force. The National Democratic party in its
platform utters no word in condemnation of the
greatest foe to the Republic, the liquor traffic
That party having steadfastly in its utterances
at National conventions maintained its aUiance
to the American saloon it was no disappoint-
ment to any one that at St. Louis in 1838 it re-

affirmed its old position on this, the greatest
question now being debated among men. It
was with great reluctance that I accepted
these conclusions and. came to admit the im-
perative need of a new party, while yet
the'party of my choice, the National Republican
party, maintained its organization. It cost me
the sacrifice of cherished associations, when
four years ago I enrolled myself in the ranks of
party Prohibitionists, under the flag of Prohibi-
tion, bleached snowy white by the tears of sm

women and children through generations of
sorrow and want. I have seen no hour of re-
gret. Every day since then has shownyet more
clearly the logic of my course and the ta

le truth of my conclusions. In Michi-
gan, in Texas, in Tennessee and Oregon

n efforts to establish
Prohibition have failed, through parti-
san necessity, born of liquor elements
in old party composition. In Iowa, Rhode Is-

land and Maine the laws are shamelessly defied
for like teason. The entire trend of things
these 1 st four years has proven hopeless the
broader range of Prohibitionjcffect through non-
partisan means and others equally futile and as
a final consummation the narrow methods of
local option and high license, while from the
Supreme Court itself has come with startling
emphasis a declaration so nationalizing this re-

form that it can never be made of local or State
organization again.

The first concern of good government, said
the recent Republican National convention at
Chicago, is the virtue and sobriety of the peo-
ple and the purity of the home. Revenue, then,
is not the Government's chief concern, whether
coming from internal taxation or from a tariff
on importations; and any source of revenue
which discounts "the virtue and sobriety of the
people" and begets impurity In the home
should be the first object assailed by every par-

ly professing to seek good government; while
the, revenue derived from such a source
should be the first to be foresworn not alter-
nately, for th e sake of a protective tariff, but
positively for the sake of protection dearer and
more vital than the tariff can ever yield. Had
I not left the Republican party four years ago,
I should be compelled to leave it now, when,
after reading the words I have quoted, from a
resolution s jpplemeutal to but not included in
its platform, and finding in these words my
own idea of government's "chief concern" set
forth, I search the long platform through
in vain to find condemnation of the
saloon, or hint of purpose to assaU it, or any
sign of moral conscious that the saloon is
a curse and its income too unholy for the Nation
to shaie. If the "chief concern" has not a place
in a party's platform and a party has no policy
as to that "chief concern" that party does not
desen e the support of men who love good gov-
ernment and would see it maintained.

The Prohibition party's "chief concern" Is
for the purity of the home and the virtue of
sobriety of a people. That party is not labor's
truest friend which would bar the importation
of pauperism from abroad, or closed the tariff
door of competition to pauperism industry, and
then by a liquor system pernetuate the manu-
facture of paupers and criminals in our midst,
with whom honest labor mnst compete, and
whom largely honest labor must support.

The letter closes with a review of the
principles of Prohibition.

DR. BROOKS' ACCEPTANCE.
Chicago, Aug. 6 The letter of Dr. John

At Brooks accepting the Vice-President- ial

nomination op the Prohibition ticket was
made public to-da- y. After acknowledg-
ing the honor conferred upon him he de-

nounced In the strongest teVms monopo-
lies and trusts .which, he says, are Against
a wholesome revision of the tariff.
He says the country will hold each
of the great political parties to its plat-
form and that the platform of the Prohi-
bition party is the wisest of the three. He
does not hisitate to declare the surplus in
the treasury a constant menace to the
business interests of the country. The
propriety of removing the taxlrom whisky,
he says, must depend altogether upon the
purpose intended to bo accomplished
by such removal. The tariff itself

Ujleads the right to existence upon
grounds of its recognition byl'tne
Government and the revenue it pays
into the public treasury. Strike
down this defense and an outraged public
would not long suffer its continuance. The
Prohibition party would strike off the tax '

that it may the sooner destroy the traffic.
The purpose of the Eepublican party in

V-- -r

repeal of the tax is to reduce the revenue
that they may not have "to surrender
any part of our protective system." Pro-
hibitionists would take this arch crim-
inal out of prison to hang him; Re-
publicans to set him at liberty. Every
Christian will approve the motive prompt-
ing the one and denounce the other as the
condemnation of human selfishness and
infamy. The protection of American labor
and the industries of the country commends
itself to the majority of the people, but of
infinitely more importance is the protec-
tion of our homes. He closed with a glow-
ing tribute to the women who have so
long upheld the cause of Prohibition.

THE LABOR PARTIES.
Cixcisxati, Aug. C Mr. J. "W.Goshorn,

of Charleston, TV. Va., the chairman of
the executive committee of the National
Union Labor party, called on the corres-
pondent of the Associated Press last night
to state that at a meeting of the Union and
United Labor parties held in this city in
the afternoon, at which 100 of the leading
spirits of both parties were present, a reso-
lution was adopted and signed by all pres-
ent whereby the United Labor party of
the United States is consolidated with the
National Union Labor party. The resolu-
tion was offered by Dr. S. A. Houghton,
secretary of the executive committee of
the United Labor party. It reads as fol-

lows:
lietolced, That we indorse the candidates and

platform of the Union Labor National conven-
tion, and believe that the land plank cah best
be put in operation by the taxing of the annual
rent of the land, whether in use or not, for the
benefit of the whole community. And we fur-
ther desire to see the tax laws so amended as
to permit the abolition of taxation on homes
and improvements and all other products of
labor.

Mr. Goshorn also stated that while in
Chicago, Mr. "Wakefield, the "Vice-President-

candidate of the United Labor
party, said that he would withdraw from
his ticket and support the Union Labor
party.

It was decided to engraft the resolution
above given in the Ohio State Union La-
bor platform.

SHERIDAN'S FUNERAL.
Arrangements Iiciti;; Perfected General

Schofield to Have Charge.
"Washington, Aug. 7. General McFeely,

of the "War Department, and two friends
will visit Arlington cemetery to-da- y and
select a suitable spot for General Sheri-
dan's remains. The arrangements for the
funeral are in the hands of Dr. O'Reilly,
who will arrive in the citv to-da- y.

The funeral services will bo hold in St.
Matthew's Church in accordance with
Mrs. Sheridan's wishes and will be
of the simplest possible character.
Cardinal Gibbons will officiate and will
be assisted by Rev. Fathers Mackin
and Kerrick. All the Roman Catholic
clergy in the city will be present. Pre-
vious to the interment of the body the,
Cardinal will consecrate that part of the
cemetery which is to be set apart for the
General and his family and the body will
be consigned to the grave with full mili-
tary honors.

The President was informed of the death
of General Sheridan yesterday morning
and immediately sentra message of con-
dolence to Mrs. Sheridan.

Both housos of Congress adjourned yes-
terday after passing appropriate resolu-
tions on the death of General Sheridan.

The flags on the public buildings, the
hotels and many business houses were
placed at half mast.

The President at first directed that Major
General Schofield, commanding the Divis-
ion of the Atlantic, with headquarters at
New York, be ordered to "Washington at
once to assume command, and a telegram
to that effect was sent to him by Acting
Adjutant General Kelton, but later he di-

rected General Schofield to take charge of
the military arrangements for the funeral
of General Sheridan and to consult Mrs.
Sheridan's wishes on the subject. This
countermanded the previous order for
General Schofield to come to "Washington,
and he will go to Nonquitt.

B0BINS0N AERESTED.

Sam Robinson and Seven Others
Arrested'Por the Killing in the

Neutral Strip.

The Belligerent Citizens of Hugoton
and Woodsdale Disarmed by the

Militia.

Liberal, Kan., Aug. 7. The troops sent
out by Governor Martin to restore order in
Stevens County, disarm the warring in-

habitants of "Woodsdale and Hugoton and
assist in the arrest of the murderers of
Sheriff Cross and his three deputies, ar-
rived at Hugoton on Sunday evening.
After the troops were drawn up in ling
around the court house square, General
Miles, the commander of the militia, had
the proclamation of the Governor read to
the assembled citizens, and then 4.he sol-

diers were ordered to disarm the
inhabitants of the town. The latter
part of the proceeding was not very
successful, as the news of the coming of
the troops had reached the town before
their arrival, and, in consequence, very-fe-

arms could be found. The same paci-

fying measures were taken by the troops
yesterday at "Woodsdale and with about
the same result. Sunday evening the Unit-
ed States marshal arrested Sam Robinson,
J. P. Chamberlain and six others. Besides
these the marshal had warrants for the ar-
rest of several other citizens of Hugoton,
and also of Sam "Wood and Ed Short, of
"Woodsdale. The above arrests were made
before the troops arrived, and, strange to
say, Robinson,who had frequently boasted
that he would like to see the man who
could arrest him, submitted to his
arrest without offering any resistance.
Perhaps he thought it would not be
policy to resist, and perhaps he was under
the impression that he could not be
punished any wayj as the crime was com-

mitted in the Neutral Strip, over which
the United States Gove'rnment seems to,
have no "jurisdiction. It is expected that
the prisoners will be brought here to-

morrow and taken on the afternoon train
to Topeka for trial. It has not been learned
here under what charge the arrests were
made, but whatever the charges are there
is no doubt 6f it that the inhabitants of
the two contending towns in Steveris
County can be pacified and will come to an
amicable understanding if the leaders of
the disturbance, the men who continually
stir up bitter feelings in both Hugoton and
"Woodsdale,-ar- e kept out of taecdunty ftw
some length of-tim- , -

The Jogging Baft.
Bostos, Aug. 6. Captain McKay, of-th- e

steamer Olivette, at this port, to-da- y from.
Bar Harbor, reports that at 9:10 last night,
when eightmiles north by east from Metini-cu- s,

he passed the Joggings timber raft in
tow, making very fair progress, probably
five miles an hoax. The windwa soath-we-st

and freeh.

lispst Tax-List:- ;:
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Diefcmsoftotiffty,Kansas.

McJHBeoa county, . J

3b ail tdbero& may concern:
"VroriCE Is hereby gteea that the following de-L-

scribed tends and town Iota, ritaated in the
comnty of Dickinson, and State at Sanaa, or so
much thereof asmay be necessary for that pur-
pose, wffl

On Tuesday, September 4, 1888,
And the next succeeding days thereafter, as

maybeneccsaary, besoldDyme, In the Coumty
Treasurer's ffice, at Abilene, Kansas, for the
dehnqnenl taxes and charges thereon, for the
year 1837, unless the same ehall be paid before
the Said day of sale.

FLORA TOWHSETP.
s.

faa WWold, e hf se .... 2
W E Diffenbangb, w hf s e 2
J L Hurry, ibt n w 2
RWMorr,nhfnw 2
J L Blevms, w hf and s e q.. 3

n e Q.. ..................
Maria dark, whf 6
M Peodergraet, s e q

" w hf 1 7
Solomon Yonallv. e ferfneand n hf

se 8
JoaasFreet,nhfne
Solomon Cramer, s bf n e
JohnTrott, whf and a wq
JohnDinenbauBh,nwq H
WAHartzeU,aeq .
Bonj Aehcratt, ehf n e... .14
M Pendergast, n e q and nhfnwq.13
Berry APendergast Land Co, seq..!8
Wmiwenhauer. all
WATodor.nhfseq "
Xii wiieon,nntn wq
Rebecca "Wilson, w hf n w q 24
J A Rees.n eq .25
Andrew Young, a W q.... 27
P Keiderheuer, s hf s w q 23
Mary Pauley, shfnw q .........29
Til me Zeigler, n hf n w q . 3?
John Eisenhower, n eq...... ...... 30
Wm Eisenhouer, s hf 31
JohnFenn,ahf neandnhtse.. .33
F Nelderbauser, n hf n w q ...38
John Fenn, s hf n w and w bf 8 w33
Simpson Bros, e hf n e and awn eS6
Huen McVicker. n w o n e a.......-S- 6

WILLOWSALX IWP.
RobtWatt,whfnwq. 2
M a Fltzmanrtce. n e a 4

WJFenn.nhf swq 4
Berry .Lana uo. a e q....,
John Davy, a ht s w q
J J Eisenhauer, nhf. -
W Boyle, w hf n w q
t:-- Wesley, ehf nwq ,.
U Greer, fflif neq ..
Win UlunderfieM, w hf 8 w q
Israel Peterson, s e .......,
AM Adams, aw q

Grlce. nhtne ..
f John L Whitney, a e q

sninwq...,
Adam L Saylor.s hf a e q -
LM Reese, whf aw q
Adam LSaylOr, n eq
W 1) Fulton, sw q
Mary Foster, s hf ne
Bqeh Gibson, n e q....
U T Guetler.n e q
Fred Hall, s hf n w q ...

whf nhtn wq ...
Root Laialaw, 8 w q.

4
4

8
.....

o
10

....13

....10

D L McCoy, n a e
H Keblet, n w q.. - -- "

W Garten, e hf b w and w hf a e.,20
n Banta, n eq .
P F Banta, n w q .- - 22
PHoutz, 8W q j- -J

Chase, s e q acres... ..!i23
J H Chase, n e q and acres aeq23
R Miller, s eq - --24
PCarroll, w hf s w q....M..........25
FChase.ebf sw q ..-2- 6
N A Holland, whf 3 w q
LPHoutz,nw q

W Garten, s w q 1

Theo T Banta, n ht n w q. ......... 29
snfnwq --31

Stephen Baldwln.swq
Herbert Weaver, S w q 33

Winstrom, n hf s w q 34
shfswa .... --34

D Johnson, 8 e q .......
TDunlap, n e .. -- 36
NDunlap, nwqn e 36

Johnson, n e q 8 e q.. ........38

OABFIELD TWP.

4) WKlrby. ehne .
' nhnw" nwqne. .
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m O V U vV
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3 L Derbyshire, ne 17 M 1 M
17 1

.. IS K 1 8
h a e aad e b. w. 18 1 W

Keimer. 1 h n w and n h a w.13 16 1 Ha
OtisGrow.shs w .19 161 8
Jas JJoble. 6 h n e 20 B 1
CPRR.au 11 1 1 6W.
J C Harper, ehne 23 16 1 160

wnwh 34 16 1 1W
WCGllllland.w h 25 U 1 s

ehenandnir. 36 15 1 339
Owen Disney, n h n w. 2S 16 1 80
M McLaughlin, a he and eh 3 w38 16 1 ISO"

Geo W Slaughter, s 60 acre n w... 29 16 1 60
aw .29 16 1 160

Chas Steepts. n w 30 16 1 lt
Geo L Snelliog. n e 31 16 1 ISO

David Major, sh s e SI 16 1 80
AcamShrlTer.ehneandnhs e 33 16 1 1)
DaTldMaJor.s w Si 16 1 160
AuamShrlTer.shse 32 16 1 80
WC Hardin. ne 34 16 I ISO
Robert June, b w 34 16 1 160.

H Devltbusa. n w , 34 16 1 16ft
V0Gilllland.nh

ehn vr.. 36 16 1
whnw. 36

CHXXVEX TWT.

Kasaebaum Bros, n e except that
partotn e n e north of Chap-
man creek 3 11 3

J L Brown. .iy40rodsoff nene. 3 11 2
O P McAphw.'--V by 30 rods off. n 0

ne ....... . 2
Wm H Austin. 4by 30 rods off n 8

ne.... ..... 2 11 2
Kasstbaum Bros, n e S 11 8
Mary O McCosh. w h n w 3 11 3
MaryJMunroe.ehnw 8 11 3
JWMcCosa.nw ..... 4 11

EMMcCosh.se... 4 11 3
Robert Howie, nhnw 5 3
CBTouag.sw 8 11 2
JasMUler.n e ....10 11 3
JJMcCall.se 10 2
Mary McDowell ehRe. 12 11 8

n,rse 12 2
John George, e h a W
Mary McDowell, n e n e 13 11

fcamnel Thomas, ehsw .14 11 2
Jhn E Benne:. e h 8 '. U 2
Thomas Doner, a w...... 17 11

JobnBringman nw 17 2
RachelSanford.se 18 11 jj
L AReej.whnwandnhnhaw..l8 11 3

REAyrea.ne 21 li 2

JWRobson.8-- v --.22 11 2

SSGlpcwhne V2 li
John E Benner. n h n e 23 11 8
wnniHirtn n vr 24 11 2
WnHWann.ne iwtfti iSamuel Marshall, w
J A Wayte. n h n e
TL Jones. S W....
FAFerron.s e....
W Miller. sh b e.
A B Picking. n.
Fred Deea. shne W

T Sullivan, s w ...
OBall,n w..
O M Ri ese. n h n e...

BUCKKTK TWT.

WAsmun.8w. .-
-.

E A Morse, w h s e....
Louis Teters, w h e..
Mary A Kane, n h s w.
WmElwlck.se
John A Spangler. n w
T D Rice,s w
W J Jackson, n h 8 e
E J Robinson, se

... 89

as w "
.31

....12
14
15

....18

32
24

John Fatten, b h n e ..... .

JHBrechbill.nhn- W- ... 26

DanlMlller.shwhn e
s'hnW- -

Wm Stewart, n e. ........ ............23
A F Ilaskell. vr h... 1 3

H Johnston, n w. . . 3l
Johnson Eisellne. n e "'SChristian Schaal. 8 w . So

HEWBKKN TT.
H W Huffman, n h n e ..... 1

RH Greenwood, ehwhne 1

A Buckingham- - 30 acres off n side
n w a w and n w s e. 2

A Buckingham. 7 acres off a side w
hnw.. ..

DeHaven Esiave, 8 ha 0 3
D Slagenwhite, s e

n .... i
WHSexton.aw T

S J McClune. a h n w
TRMills,8 w.... ?
Frederick Hartnian.-- hn'w.. .......
A Buckingham, n e. ............ l?
ON Tucker, s h a W..... H
RM Davie, aha e
WLHolten, n w....
G N Tncker.n w ....13
ur.Mu.i.QhA.n n li i V ....13
Peter Hanaen,ease
WarnerJhelp, n e b u .......
G N Tucker, n w. ...... ....
Wm M Campbell, a w.... - JJ
laxaes Keech, a a w aad w a e....... 9.M. w w A tad a BQUi3UOWI u, .. ... .,
BmHyBo8twicx,whnw
Jacob LaaaU,irhie
JWEaiter.whnW g "
s P Armstrocir. a w
MNegler.ahne
m F Bweitiar. nhnw.
LHLltt, silda anno """Bhn- w-
T r TTnfm9K- - W

L Lltta, a w except 10 acres n aw

ehsw -
mnauM rwr.

. .l. TIM t HllllV

..33

Mian Starling, aw nw
Ml' Sterling, a wbw
LadilBrc.ne. Jj
a M.lhenT. a e X

"
A jHtwer.B e.
BWP.wbaw- - JJ
C Saxer.e-- h a w t e -
JMeulL-ehse.- .. J

-'

CSaxer, Bbseandeha w of a e
"ande-hawn- enesc. .... It vfAnH.

J F Berryn e ana no n w. ..
GeoSWim!, n e
W 8 Ande.on, 1 w ....

aeandahn e ..Berry Bros,
F Armstrong, a w

....a

N Armatrw" v. m
Abraham Shotter, a w- -
j Hartman,8 "ir CZ"7w.- -KJohn b hn w n
ran pifintt. ohtir and whs e a-

numM Fridlr. s h a w andn w w

ana a w a ... ..
Frank Lower fi Co, X acre In s e

wcorners e

A Pittman, B e. --

DPittman,8h8 w--
J D Prey, n ha. IT...

se .

P LGr-enyjaj- J.. rHTKtiS
Lewis Aruiauuus,- --

8e......... 5
A U JJavis, u i

e

R W Derilbliae, a e.
i.Mnnlnffer. n w....

BAKNIR TWr. -

.

Anton Stacker.whs e
Jacob Daetwtlet, a e .
SWlck,hsh
Pat Bonfleld, n w :"''VCoszrove. ehseandnws e--
johnBonfleld,Bw8 e

ehw
John CosteUo, whi"
M S Coolay. nwandnwi w
John Armstrong, a e
Pat Cairns, e h e

ahaw
Brace, part iba '.""lft

John Seaman,
jOtnFJaalcr,n
Ant',itJaiMcken 'S

TvTv.-'atkiE- W.Z23

lTJGaral,8eBw
Jnrin.Cra
Silaa WUso nL--"'

Bichard
w-- SH
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Calms, w..
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Griffin, nhsw,
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John Thompson, H'l'v".')."
Oliver Hoffman, nhsw J
CPRR. ae
Robert
Jamea Hlpon,
Johacon Dobbins, o"'
David Scoti,
GeoRnchty.e nn w......
Johnson Dobbins, ahiw.
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David Anderson, nnw
Alex Elam, hne
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Peckham, w,.
?AlcxElara,sifiG
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79
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leo
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160
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SO

40
M ,
40
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to
to

1C9
IKO
80

160
80
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IBS
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160
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3
3
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2
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80
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80
16
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160
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ICO"
160
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40
80
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160
80
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80
80

ICO

160
120
40

2 160
T 80

2 160
2' 160
3 X)

100

ltr
40

S 80
8 10
S 160
a 160
3 100
2 80
3 240
3 43
3 81
3 80
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3 8
3 80
3 80
s K
s 160
3 160
9 80
.1 160; J0.
3 SO

3 99

3 130
3 ISO
3 D

3 80
3 38
3 .40
3 80
3 o
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